
NCEW22 Symposium - Social Media
Toolkit

Thank you for supporting the 6th annual National Clean Energy Week, September 26-30! If you
use the hashtag #NCEW22 and #CleanEnergyWeek, we’ll be sure to re-share.

Below are some SAMPLE social media posts to make posting about  #CleanEnergyWeek
Symposium registration as easy as possible. Thanks again for your continued support and we
look forward to engaging with you on social media.

Graphics Note: Shareable graphics can be found here.

Hashtags to Use: #NCEW22 #NationalCleanEnergyWeek #CleanEnergyWeek

Accounts to tag:
● Twitter: @NCEW_Conf
● Instagram:@natlcleanenergyweek

SHAREABLE POSTS:
● Registration for the 6th #NationalCleanEnergyWeek Policy Makers Symposium is

OPEN!👏 Tune in Sept. 27-29 during #NCEW22 to hear from policy experts, industry
leaders, and legislators on how we can chart a #cleanenergy future. Register here for
FREE @NCEWConf👉https://bit.ly/3ORvNAw

● I'm excited to register for the 6th #NCEW Policy Makers Symposium! I'll be tuning into
the #cleanenergy conversation Sept. 27-29 during #NCEW22 to hear from policy experts,
industry leaders, and legislators! Register here FOR FREE @NCEWConf
👉https://bit.ly/3ORvNAw

● Big news! Excited to share that registration for the 6th #NCEW Policy Makers
Symposium is now OPEN! Looking forward to learning from industry leaders, policy
experts, and legislators during #NCEW22 on Sept. 27-29. Register here for
FREE👉https://bit.ly/3ORvNAw

● #NationalCleanEnergyWeek is here! We'll be spending the rest of this week recognizing
what #cleanenergy can bring to Americans in every corner of the nation. To keep up with

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MnaY_tY2723GlWoVSnRUh7TghsVcAg2j?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/3ORvNAw


#NCEW22 updates, follow @NCEWConf —and be sure to celebrate this week in your
own way!

● 6th annual #NationalCleanEnergyWeek is well underway! We're looking forward to
participating in a week of #cleanenergy advocacy that celebrates U.S. energy
independence, bipartisan collaboration, and reducing emissions. Follow @NCEWConf
for more #NCEW22 updates this week!

● I’m excited to announce my support for the 6th annual #NationalCleanEnergyWeek,
which launches Sept. 26! I’ll be celebrating clean energy policies, industries, &
innovations that reduce emissions and power our daily lives. Follow @NCEWConf for
more #NCEW22 updates!

● LinkedIn/Newsletter: Registration for the 6th annual #NationalCleanEnergyWeek is
officially OPEN! Tune in Sept. 27-29 during #NCEW22 to hear from policy experts,
industry leaders, and legislators on how we can chart a #cleanenergy future together.
Thanks to NCEW sponsors, registration for the Symposium is 100% FREE for all
attendees! Don’t miss your chance to be a part of the national clean energy conversation.
Register for the NCEW Policy Makers Symposium here for FREE: https://bit.ly/3ORvNAw

https://bit.ly/3ORvNAw



